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Herman and Henrietta 



Knowing Our “Why” 



https://youtu.be/1ytFB8TrkTo



Comprehensive 
Presentation PowerPoint















What do you see in these charts? 



It’s not one 
thing.

It’s everything
working 
together.

Alternative Funding 
Strategies

Trust & Accountability 

Measure Effectiveness 

Make the Ask

Build Relationships 
with your Givers

Tell Your Ministry 
Story

Keep It Spiritual

Your 
Vision



Foundation

Mission: Why we exist

Core Beliefs: What we believe

Discipleship: Who we are becoming 

Preferred Future

Vision: Where we are going

Goals: What is the destination

Strategies: How do we get there 

Vision



Keep It Spiritual

“Never talk about 
people’s money apart 

from their 
discipleship!”

 “Never talk about the 
church’s money apart 

from its mission!”

Lovett Weems



Practices,
Strategies,
& Habits 

1. A written Theology of Stewardship, 
Giving, and Generosity (SGG)

2. A Discipleship Path that embraces SGG
3. A sermon/teaching series and small 

group focus on SGG every year 
(uncoupled from funding a budget) 

4. Teaching proportionate/percentage 
Giving

5. A biblically-based personal money 
management offering 

6. A Generosity Team



The Giving Path

First-Time Giver
Giving a specific 

amount

Intentional Giver
Giving a planned 

percent of income

Growing Giver
Increase Percent of 

Income

Tither
Begin to Tithe

Extravagant Giver
Giving Beyond the 

Tithe





Tell Your 
Ministry Story

Telling stories is at the 
heart of our faith.

Jesus told stories.

People remember and 
connect with stories.



Practices, 
Strategies, & 

Habits 

1. A Case For Generosity
2. Connecting giving to ministry impact 

and life-transformation in worship
3. Include stories of ministry impact in 

all communication channels 
(website/social media /newsletters 
/giving statements)

4. Allowing committed givers to share 
their giving journey

5. Use narrative or graphical 
representations (MAP/MSP) of the 
impact of your ministry as opposed to 
line-item spreadsheets



A Case For 
Generosity



Booklet 
Cover



Table of 
Contents



Timeline



Timeline



Mission and 
Vision



Theology of  
Generosity



Opportunities



Current 
Accomplishments



More
Accomplishments



Future Impact



Opportunities



Opportunities



Creative 
Ways To 
Multiply 
Giving



How To 
Multiply 
Giving



Back Cover



Build Giver/Investor 
Relationships

Discipleship takes 
place in the context of 

relationships!

Resources follow 
relationships!

People give to people!



1. Identify, thank and engage new 
givers first, second, and third gifts

2. Implement a pastoral approach to 
reach out to Lapsed (paused) Givers

3. Develop a Ministry/Financial Leader 
engagement strategy

4. Disciple those that have the ability 
to give gifts of unique capacity to 
your church

5. Host Donor Gratitude Dinners 
(Asbury Church)   

Practices,
Strategies,
& Habits 



“The church doesn’t 
have a giving problem; 

it has an asking 
problem!”

“It’s amazing what you 
don’t get when you 

don’t ask…”

Make the Ask



1. Promote electronic giving (emphasis on 
recurring giving)

2. Invite people to give at times other than a 
churchwide stewardship campaign

3. Include expectations for giving in new 
member/new attender classes

4. Develop a year-end giving strategy leveraging 
local/national giving days and a last week of 
the year focus

5. Use a giving path image (first 
time/intentional/growing/tithing/ 
transformative)

6. Develop an ongoing Planned Giving strategy. 

Practices,
Strategies,
& Habits 



Numbers tell a 
story.

Numbers 
represent people.

Measure 
Effectiveness



1. Track weekly, monthly, quarterly, and 
annual metrics

2. Use donor analytics software and 
giving dashboards to measure 
effectiveness of giving and 
engagement strategies

3. Monitor changes in giving 
4. Removing line items in the budget 

that are no longer effective or 
impactful.

5. Develop a Year-Round Generosity 
calendar

Practices,
Strategies,
& Habits 















August and September



October



Children’s Home President Misused 
Funds (2023)
Indiana pastor arrested after 
embezzling church funds to pay 
credit card balances (2023)
Woman charged with embezzling 
funds from Tucson church (2023)
Church Secretary Embezzled Over 
Half a Million Dollars to Pay for 
Wedding
Church Treasurer, 79, Accused of 
Embezzling Money From North 
Carolina Church
A Church’s Response When a 
Trusted Minister Embezzled Funds

Maintain Trust and 
Accountability



Christianity Today 1.30.24

From news editor Daniel Silliman: The CT news team sees a lot of numbers in a lot of 
stories every year, but here’s one I haven’t been able to stop thinking about: 27 percent 
of churches that lose money in embezzlement don’t report it.

That number comes from a survey of churches reporting on their own activity. More 
than a quarter said they’d had someone in their church steal from the collection plate or 
a bank account or a church credit card and they didn’t report it to authorities—and 
sometimes not even to other church leaders. That’s a lot of secrecy. That’s a lot of fraud 
that doesn’t see the light of day. So whenever we at CT report on money stolen from 
churches and charities, 

https://christianitytoday.emlnk1.com/lt.php?s=d7c2d4edba8df12487cee72da9264c92&i=11097A15569A27A536409
https://christianitytoday.emlnk1.com/lt.php?s=d7c2d4edba8df12487cee72da9264c92&i=11097A15569A27A536409


Christianity Today 1.30.24

I wonder how much more of it we don’t see. The Center for the Global Study of 
Christianity thinks about 6 percent of all charitable giving is lost to fraud, which will 
amount to about $170 billion in 2050.
People will always be tempted, of course.

But are there ways to reduce that temptation? Church Law and Tax, a ministry of CT, 
suggests several simple ones: 1) Get multiple people involved in handling money, 2) 
rotate responsibilities regularly, and 3) cultivate a culture of accountability, where people 
don’t get offended by requests for transparency. 

And, finally, something close to the heart of this Christian journalist: Remember that 
transparency encourages honesty.

https://christianitytoday.emlnk1.com/lt.php?s=d7c2d4edba8df12487cee72da9264c92&i=11097A15569A27A536409


1. Conduct an annual Financial Review 
(audit)

2. Provide an Annual Report
3. Develop a Financial Internal Controls 

Policy
4. Develop a Gift Acceptance Policy
5. External evaluation and accreditation      

(CapinCrouse/Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability)

6. Implement annual spending evaluations 
(ROI)

7. Always act in the best interests of your 
givers!

Practices,
Strategies,
& Habits 



If You Could Only Implement 6 of the 34 
Strategies… 



1. Teach Percentage Giving (connect to Giving 
Path)

2. Stories of Ministry Impact

3. First Time/Lapsed Giver Initiative

4. Ministry and Financial Leader Summits

5. Develop a Case For Generosity

6. Develop A Year-Round Generosity Calendar 

My 6… 



Questions?



Giving365.com

Receive all resources mentioned during 
this presentation and more for FREE at 


